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POLISH AMENDME!-i'T TO THE JO!Nr BELGIAN, NETHERLANDS, UNITED KmGDOM AND 

muTED STATES DRAFT RESOLUTION (A/C. 3/315) ( continuation) 

Mr. CHA (China) stated that for the eame reasons ae those given 

by the United Kingdom representative, he would vote eeainat the Polish 

amendment (A/C.3/00.2/3). 

Mr. DEHOUSSE (Belgium) agreed with the remarks made by the 

representatives of the United Kingdom and Egypt. He eaw no reason to 

prolong the discussion on whether or not a political link existed between 

the question of assistance to Palestine refugees and the Palestine 

dispute. Obviously there were political implications to the question of 

Palestine refugees. If the refugee problem were solved, a settlement 

of the whole Palestine problem would be moro easily achieved. It was 

a.leo- true, however, that the dispute in Palestine could not be settled 

by the rendering of material aid and assistance to homeless people. He 
• . • 

concluded, therefore, that the relation between the :political and the 

huma..~itar1an aspects cf tho question should not be exaggerated. In 

bJs o:!)inion, the protlem -was eoeentifillJ~ humanitarian. There were 

tho1..u:iana.s of human beings ouff e:r:.1.ng frc::n hunger and cold and lack of 

medical attention, and in view of those facts he did not see how the 

debate could 'be prolonged 1rniefini toly. 

The world was 11 ving throvgh on age in ~,hich the human element 

weighed less than political consideratione. The existing conditions of 

intolerance and sectarianism. rivallod those prevailing in the worst 

period of the religious mire of the sixteenth century. People were being 

:persecuted for their pol:l.ticel convictions, often w1 thout having been 

u,:.iJrnd what those conv:l.ctlons were. The Belgian delegation considered 

t hat such an attitude wus inadmissible. A hum.en being in need should 

be rendered aid and asaiatanco regardless of political considerations. 

Mr. GRUMBACH (France) would vote against the Polish amendment 

for tho reasons he had given at a previous meeting. While it was quite 

t;rue t:10.t certain aspects of the problem were of a :political nature, it 

,.;an not the Sub-Colll!!littee' s duty to settle the political implications of 

t . , 1· Thnt rather fell within the province of the First Co.mrnitte. e ne pro,). em. "" 

ar1d th0 Security qouncil. While it was also true that the ma.in aspect 

of -~:l1e refugee problem was closely related to the entire question of 

Ial estine, he did not consider that such a reference should be included 

i.n.the joint resolution (A/C.3/315). 
/He 
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He agreed with the statements which had been made by the representatives 

of the United Kingdom and Belgium. He emphasized,however, that his 

refusal to vote in favour of the Polish amendment was not a denial of the 

facts stated therein, but an affirmation that the Sub-Committee was not 

competent in the matter; 

amendment. 

Mr. SUI'CH (New Zealand) agre~d with the substance of t~e Polish 

In the prerunble of document A/c.3/315 however, there was a 

reference to the responsibility of the United Nations in the Palestine 

question. He questioned whether the substance of .the matter should be 

considered either by the Sub-Committee or the Main Committee. In his 

delegation's opinion, the matter more properly fell within the terms of 

reference of the First Committee. ·since the substance of the matter 

was essentially true, the New Zealand delegation.could not oppose the 
I 

motion, but would abstain from voting. 

Mr. WARREN (United States of America) stated that for the 

reasons which had been fully explained by other members of the Sub-Committee, 

the United States delegation would vote against the Polish ailiendment. 

Mr. ALTMAN (Poland) considered that the position of hie 

delegation was just and well-founded as had been proved by the disoussi0n 

in the Sub-Committee. If some delegations were opposed to his amendment, 

it was because the whole problem was not being viewed objectively. . . . 

The amendment had merely been designed to prevent further .disaster, · 

since it was obvious that the refugee problem could only be solved when 

a final solution to the entire Palestine question had been reached. For 

that reason, he did not consider that the Polish amendment, infringed upon 
' • the rights of the First Committee. The Corr.mittee would not be taking 

political action in a~opting an amendment which had been dra'wn up in an 

effort to promote the solution of the immedia•ie problems confronting the 

unfortunate victims of the Palestine dispute. 

Mr. LUNDE (Norway) suggested that the Polish amendment should be 
(• 

voted on in two parts. 

Mrs. MENON (Ir..dia). explained that at the previous meeting, the 

Indian delegation had supported the Polish amendment. That position had not 

been .intended to convey any approval of delay in the. refugee relief 

programme until a political settlement had been reached. . India was 

extremely conscious of the humanitarian aspects of the question. It 

/should 
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should be borne in mind, however, that a pormanent sottlomont of tho 

refugee problem hnd to bo founQ and that it coulQ only be foW1d in relation 

to the point raised by tho Polish delegation. 

Mr . .ALTMAN (Poland) UGrocd that the voto on his delegation's 

run.endment should be taken in two parts. He pointod out that only 

pc.ragraph 1 of the cmendment affected the preamble of the Joint rosolution, 

He suggested that the second port of "i:.ho Polish cir.enwnent should be 

considered in relation to the oporativc part of tho -rnsolution. 

THE CEAIIWAN 
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The CHAIRMAN ccnsidered that the amand,nent for1:1ed a whole and 

could, therefore, be voted upon at once; 

Part I of the Polish amendment to the Joint Draft Resolutjnn on 

Palestine Refugees (A/c.3/315) contained in document A/c.3/sc.2/3 
was put to the vote. 

Part I of the Polish amenclrnent .waR re,1ected by 9 votes to 4, with 

1 abstention. 

Part II of the Polish amendment to the Joint Dra:ft Resolution on 

Palestine Refugees (A/c.3/315) contained in document A/c.3/sc.2/3 was 

put to the vote. 

Part II of the Polish amendment W3.s re,jected ~Y J.O votes to 3; with 

1 abstention. 

Mr. LUNDE (.Norway) agreed with the point of view expressed by 

the representative of New Zealand. Jit ~:as no~ the duty of the Sub

Comrni ttee to ass me the functions 'Jf the Jirst Co:n:::u ttee. The Norwegian 

delegation consid·.,rei, however, that +.ho political aspect of the ques-1-,ion 

should hav3 been mentJoned, because all as:;iect3 af the refugae problem 

were closely ir.tcr-related. For that reason the r:ori-,.;0.;ian delegation 

had consiclere-1 tho.t the resolution .stould have i:rcluded so::ie reference 

to politic3.l e7ents in FaJ_estine a.'1C: had voted in favour of Part I of the 

Polish amendment. Eart E en the o',J1er han<l. hac h':l.d not:1ing to do with 

the tenns of reference or the wirk cf the Th:i.:.·d l;0;nrni ttee and for that 

reason the Norwegian del egation had voted a,,;ainst it. 

AIJmttTJS BEY (Egypt) wished a note to be made of the fact tho.t 

his delegation had been one of the first to see :.:1at the United Nations 

programme of assistance ";'J Palestine refugees sho'J.ld be c::mcerned with 

more than the prelirr.in:::i.ry stages of r::.ss istance and should not exclude the 

possibility of repa triatins these rt.~ucees. The Sub-Co:r:mi -~ ~ee had not 

been asked however to consider the political aspect0 of the question. 

In the hope of arriYin g at a <J.Uic;,;: solution to the problem of assistance 

to refugees in Palestine, the Eg.,vptiar. deler;n.tion had abandoned all 

other considerat:l.ons and co1,;lcl have vir,hec: that other deleGations would 

he.Ve done the same. He wished to make it clear however that his 

delegation strongly supported the eventual re:pat rilltion of those refugees . 

Mr. DEROUSSE (Belgium) wished to l:ave i. t recoru.ed that his 

delegation agreed with the views exr:ressed by the representati Ye of 

Es..vpt. 

/ASSISTANCE 
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ASSISTANCE TO REFUGEES: REPORT OF THE FIFTH COMMITI'EE (A/C. 3/323) 

The S:EDRETARY read the report of the Fifth Corr:mittee on the financial 

implications of the Joint. Belgian, Netherlands, United Kingdom and United 

States draft resolution. 

JOINT BELGIAN, NErHERLANIB, UNITED KINGDOM AND UNITED STATES DRAFT 

RESOLUTION (A/C.3/315) 

Paragraph l 

The CHAIRMAN opened the discussion on paragraph 1 of the joint 

draft resolution on Palestine submitted by Belgium, the Netherlands, the 

Un1ted Kingdom and the United Stat1-3s (A/c .3/315). 

Mr. GRUMBACH (France) proposed that the words "commends the 

Governments" should he altered to "expresses its thanks to the 

Governments". 

Mr. SUTCH (New Zealand) thought "commends" struck too 

patronizing a note and agreed with the proposed French alteration. He 

,,,,. proposed, on gr::uranatical grounc.s, that "individuals which" should be 

replac ed by "individual persons who". 

After a number of other suggestions for the wording of the first part 

of article I, including the Egyptian representative's proposal for the 

substitution of the phrase "appreciates the attitude of", the CHAIRMAN 

put the French representative's proposal to the vote . 

.It was ndoptcd by 5 votes to none, with 9 abstentions. 

As the four authors of the joint draft resolution had no objections, 

the English text was redrafted in accordance with the New Zealand 

suggestion, 

The full text of paragraph l was approved unanimously. 

JOINT FRENCH AND l'IBW ZEALAND DRAFT RESOLUTION (A/c,3/sc.2/2) 

:Faragraph 2 

Mr. SU'IDH (New Zealand) aRked that the Committee might next 

discuss paragraph 2 of the draft resolution submitted by New Zealand and 

France (A/c.3/sc. 2/ 2). As the Chairman had promised that the New Zealand 

and French r esolution would be discussed pari ~ with the Four-Power 

draft resolution, ~aragraph 2 of the former should come up for consideration 

before paragraph 2 of the latter. 
/The CHAIRMAN 
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The CHAIRMAN replied that, before a ruling on that point could 

be given, the Commit tee must decide in wh9. t light the New Zealand and 

French draft resolution was to be regarded: if it were regarded as a 

series of · amendments to the Four-Povcr draft, it must be considered 

J)ari passu with that draft; if, en thG other hand, it were regarded 

as a separate proposal, then it would b e considered after the Four-Power 

draft. 

The Chairman put the ma.tt e:.r. :~o ·:he vote. 

By 7 votes to '5, with 3 ab': tentions, it was decided to regard the 

New Zealand and French dr~ft ~s a series of amendments to the Four-Power 

draft. 

Mr, SUTCH (New Zeal~nd) r ead p~ragraph 2 of document 

A/c.3/sc.2/2 as follows: 

"2. Requests the Governments of th (' coun '.;ri es providing refuge 

to continue and to extend the a~sistunce meas ures which they have 

until now so generously taken; 11 

He said that it was known that cer t ain Governments ~ad been giving 

valuable assis tance of various kinas t o t he ?aleotine refugees; details 

of that as si stance were available, ant t here was no reason why it should 

not be specifically acknowledged by the United Nations. However, 

acknowledgement for assistance given could not be separated from the 

provisions of paragraph 2 of the French-New Zealand text, urging thos e 

Memb er States to continue their aid t o t he r ef ugees. 

It would inevitably besom(::' t:i rr. c h,:fore the United Na t ions large 

scal e r eli ef for Palestine r efugce.3 bec,~me eff ective; in the meantime, 

there were urgent needs to be met , and t he onl y way in which t hat could 

be done was to a sk those coun t r i es which , albeit with small r esources, 

had already provided asylum and aid for the refugees, to continue to do 

so. 
Paragraph 2 of the New Zeal and and French draft r esol~tion took 

account of that situation, and was ther eforu necessary. 

ANDRAUS BEY (Egypt ) was s1..:r prL:::;L;d t() det ect a note of 

condescension in the New Zealand draft, though H wa s New Zealand -..mich 

bad objected to the use of t he word "commends" :i.n paragraph I of the 

Four-Power draft. 
The New Zealand and French r esoluticn r eo.uested Go vernments to take 

certain st eps to assist the Paleo t i ne ·'.'efugees: but Egypt ·and other 

countries had already given r efuge to large numbers of Arabs fleeing from 
/Zionist 
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Zionist expansionism without waiting to be asked. Would New Zealand be 

prepared to act likewise? Was hnr quot .. '.1 f(:r displaced persons as 

generous as that of Egypt? 

Al though it was th0 moEit ov,:: r-popuLtted country in the world, poor, 

and with no petroleum concerns :.rnywher ,}, Egypt we..s prepared to continue to 

provide asylum for the Palestine r,~,fu,3euJ. Without waiting to be 

invited, it intended, in a spirit of broau humnn solidarity, to continue 

to p_rovide refuge. As a provfriornl rr.at ter, it accepted the presence of 

the refugees. That could not b : ~'C-{':·rd,,:l a. r: a pe rmanent solution, 

however, ar,d simply to ask Govei·nmen r.s to continue to provide aid for the 

refugees, as the New Zealand and French draft did, without any suggestion 

that those refugees were e':entually to be repatriated, was unconstructive, 

The Egyptian delesation would therefore vote against the new Zealand 

and French draft resolution, 

Mr. ANZE-MATIENZO (EolivL.) r.3xpresf.Jed appreciation of the 

constructive effort which had inspired the New Zealand and French draft 

resolution. 

Though it was obvious that certain cou11tries, that was, the Arab 

countries, were more directly ·i.nt0r ested in the problem of the Arab 

refugees from Palestine than other J , the Bolivian delegation did not 

consider it desirable for the resoluti on t o make any allusion to that 

fact. Since a debate on paragraph :: of the New Zealand and French 

draft resolution was to be avo :i ded and s i nc e parasraph I referred 

also to the Arab States, tho Bolivian del eg:1, t :i.on would vote against 

the :proposed amendment; 

/Mr. DAVIES 
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Mr. DAVIES (United Kingdom) was opposed to the New Zealand 

and French amendment for the same reasons as thane put forward by the 

two previous speakers. 

He was aware of the assis tance t he Arabs had given to the 

Palestinian refugees, but it remained true that conditions in the 

Arab countries were such that they could do no more than touch on the 

fringe of the problem. It would be ungracious for countries not 

di rectly affected to ask the Arab countries to extend and continue the 

aid they had been giving and, in ·w ,y c,lse, the Arab States could not 

continue.to give that aid indefinitely, owing to their low standard of 

living and their lack of resources . 

As the representative of EJypt had pointed out, acceptance of 
/ 

the New Zealand. and French amendn.ent might be taken to imply that the 

refugees were to remain permanentl y :n the countries to which they had 

fled and,for that reason, the United Kinr,dor.i delegation was opposed to 

the New Zealand and French amendment. 

Mr. WARREI\ (United States of America) said that most of the 

observations he would have made i n opposj t.icn to paragra,ph 2 of the 

New Zealand and French text had already t·oen put forward. The United 

States delegation had been satisft od r1 , U•o assurances made in the Third 

Committee that the countries alread.; prcv"idinG refuge would continue, to 

the .limH of their ability, to provide refuge for the refugees. Whether 

that help was given in the form of money , food or shelter, the countries 

concerned were bearing a heavy 1rnrden e.nd should not t>e singled out as 

the subject of an appeal from the Generil Assembly. They had voluntarily 

consented to continue the help already SLVen, and, as Members of the 

United Nations, they would be includ.ri in the general appeal to all Member 

States. 

Mr. SUTCH (New Zea.land) said that the Egyptian delegate was 

one of those that he respected most, and that assurances that had been 

e;i vr:m by tha t representative and t,he rernar': -:i of the United States 

representative to the effect tha t further assurances had been given by 

other countries of refuge i n the Third Comm::. ttee, were deeply appreciated. 

It had to be borne i n mind tha:; , should th0 New Zealand and French 

amendment be rejected, the Uni t ed. Nati ons em0rgency relief staff in 

Palestine would be placed jn a very clifficult positicn. Someone had to 

provide space -- s tanding room -- for tLe :::-efugees and if the present 
/ 

countries of refuge were to rofuso to continue to have them, lt would be 

difficult to imagine where they c ou lc~. r;o . 

/The United 
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The United Kingdom representative had argued that the New Zealand 

and Fronch proposal implied that the :)resent countries of refuge would 

be expocted to keep the refugees permanently. Such had never been the 

intention of the authors of the proposal. Eventually, the refugees 

would havo to bo repatriated or resettled and it ·.ms only for the time 

being, that a kind of temporary per.nanence had to be envisaged for them, 

lle had no objection to the proposa l being somewhat modified, but 

in the event of ite being rejected, he insisted that the Sub-Committee 

should face all the implications of that rejection. 

Mr. GRUMBACH (France) had not intended to speak o~ the New 

Zealand and French amendment, but after the remarks of the United 

Kingdom representative, felt that hio silonoe might bo miointerproted, 

Re could not understand how that ropresontntive could think that an 

appeal to the present countries of refuge to continue their aid implied 

oppoeit;on to the idea of repatriation. The object of the amendment 

was simply to ensure that the refugees would be assisted during the period 

beforo effective n:achinery for solving the problem was set up by the 

Unitod Nat1on0. It was an expression of thanks for the assistance that 

had boen given and a request that that assistance should be continued. 

In that regard, he drew attention to the second recital of the preamble, 

that had been adopted at the previous meeting and which was directed to 
' all Member States. He wished it to be clearly understood that in voting 

for the amendment, he would not in any E'ense be suggesting that the 

refugees should remain permanently in the countries of refuge. 

ANDRAUS BEY (Egypt) explained that his vote against the New 

Zealand amendment in no way signified any intention at any tilZIO to 

discontinue hospitality to these refugees, nor did it imply that the 

existence of refugees outside their country could be permanently 

acceptable. He added, amid considerable approYal from other 

Sub-Committee members, that acceptance of this amendment would have 

indicated d1Htrust in countries that had already provided this help 

without being requested. 

The CHAifil-1AN called for a vote on paragraph 2 of the New 

Zealand and French text. 

It was rejected by 9 votes to 5. 

ANDRAUS BEY (Egypt) wished it to be recorded that his nesative 

vote did not in any way signify that Egy-pt iJltended to discontinue ita 

/hospitality 
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hospitality to the refugees. He did not wish, however, to imply, even 

though indirectly, that assistance to refugees outside their mother 

country could be considered as a final solution to the problem. 

Mr. PLAZA {Venezuela) said he had voted against the amendment 

because, in his opinion, the resolution should, .ohly contain an expression 

of thanks for the assistance that had been given and a statement to that 

effect had already been included in paragraph 1. 

Mr. ALTMAN (Poland) said he had •10:;ed for 4in.e amendment because 

he felt · that such an appeal formed part of a policy of immediate aid and 

would not, in any way, be in contradjction to the Polish delegation's 

traditional attitude in regard to a final solution to the refugee problem. 

PROCEDURE TO BE FOLLOWED IN THE DEBATE 

A long discussion ensued, in which the representatives of 

France, New Zealand, Norway, United Kingdom, Egypt, United States and the 

Chairman participated. It was argued on the one hand, that the terms of 

para.graph 2 of the Joint Belgian, Netherlands, United Kingdom and United 

States resolution would first have to be determined and, on the other, 

that the Sub-Comm.i,,ttee shoul~ gi vo preliminary consideration to the 

Secretary-General's Memorandum regarding organizational arrangements, so 

that the Fifth Committee would oe able to take a decision on the financial 

implications of paragraph 2. 

A motion by the USSR representative to :.d.jcurn the ·meeting was 

rejected by 9 votes to 6. 

Mr. SUTCH (New Zealand) explained that paragraph 3 of the French 

and New Zealand proposal should read as follow3: 

"3. Decides that all Members of the United Nations will make 

a supplementary contrtbution to ..... " 

It we.s proposed that the paragraph should be inserted after the 

words "will be required" in parag1-a:ph 2 of the Joint Belgian, Netherlands, 

United Kingdom and United States resolutton and that the beginning of 

paragraph 2 should be redrafted to read as follows: 

"2. Noting that upon the basis of the Acting Mediatorrs 

reconm1endation the sum of approxirr.::.tely .$29,500,000 will be required ..• 11 

The meeting rose at 6.30 p,m. 




